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I. IIFSODTROSOM IHB AMMAL IHEOIT 
m ©qmatioa of felae type 
CD m(x) • tm * a/K(; 
•'a 
i%M tmmtion fix} aaA tie i:{i:,t) are 
smppos©i kMom feaetioas aM A a oomstaat) is known 
as a liaesr integral ©qaatioa of th© fi*eahola type, 
after th© mas who first studied them ©xtensiTely. 
fhe speoisl eas© of (1) with fCx) 9 0 
is sailed a hoiiOieiieoMS iategral equation. 
la the olassioal theory of these equations the 
fuastioB E(x,t) is usually taken to be continuous. 
fhen if fCx| is likewise eontinuous there ere theorems 
to th® @ffe«t that "there exists one and only one 
eontinuous solution" gii^en by a eertain fomula^. 
eontinaity of i:(x,t| is usually assumed for 
two reasons! 
We are not so much ©onoerned here with the 
solutions of equations CH so the explicit 




(a) if g(t) is coatisttotts, then / K:{x,t)g(t )dt 
will ®lso be oontiatious, 
III) iiit@r©fe.ang@s in the ojrd®r of integrations 
ST® p«CTdtted, siieh as, for example. 
Cx,s|ECS|>t)fis4t » (x,s)K(s^t}dtas, 
flarottglioiit tbis paper we ©re nainly eoneeraed 
witii tM Iceraels i:Cx,t) and oertain integretion 
operations performed on t^tm, fiius for the sake of 
gensrality (witli a view to wider application tiian 
simply to integral equations) we will assume only 
eertain measareMlity properties on i:(x,y) and that 
integration is in the L©fe#sgii© sens®. For the 
piiTfoses of tills paper then we make the following 
D1FIHIS:q12 a kmrml l{x,y) is a real fanotion of 
the t»o real variables x and y, whloh 
setisfieg the following eondttions oyer 
the sqaar© a < x,y < bj 
(a) i:(x.,y) jU & ffijeasurable function of 
Cx,y), 
fhe first condition is saffioient (by ?ubini»s 
a 
'3» 
tMoPtt I t© all0w inter0haag®s in the orfler of 
integrations ia aiultipl® Integrals involving K:(x,y), 
fmrtli®rm@re if g(tj is measurable, then (again a 
speoial ease of Fttbliil»s theor©®) 
Is defined for ala©st all at ia th® inter"?al (at) and 
is an Integra 1J1® ftmction of x on this iaterifal. 
fh® seeoiid QoMition on is needed later 
so that eertain fanetionals of a kernel will always 
exist. 
flith these reatriotioas on K(x,j) tii« t&eorems 
fwotefi in this ®Mpt@r are still true in the sense 
©f Lebesgwe integrations and meaS'Urable functions, 
altiiough th® references gi-fen establish them only 
for eontianons K|x,y)» 
Part of the importanee of the linear Fredholm 
integral equation steas from the faot that many 
Oaratheodory, 0#, **¥orlestiJagen tiber Heele 
fiffllctioaea*,. B»CI. fettteer, Leipzig, (1918). p, 632.. 
Saks, S., "fheory of the Integral" (transl. by 




lioiJii4a.ry iraltie problems fin particular, ordinary 
linaar differential ©quations with oertain gsneral 
linear bomndaiy ©onditioas) can be expressed in the 
S 
mor© eoiapaet form of sueii Integral equations . 
fli© lltepsture ©oaeeming tMe ©bo?© equations 
is quite extensive and many faets about their 
solutions are known. Most of the known facts clearly 
point out the analogy between equstions (1) end (B) 
and systems of linear algebraic equations. In fact 
fredholm^ first used tMs analogy in studying these 
Integral equations. In his theory the integral 
equation Is replaced by a system of linear algebraic 
equations, the solution of the algebraic system is 
found., and the liait of this solution as the systeia 
becoiaes larger and larger is obtained. The limit 
{obtained heui'istically) of the solution of the 
algebraic systea is then shown to be the only 
solution of the Integral equation. 
Margeaau,. E, and MurpJ^j, d.M. «The Ilathematios 
of Physics and Chemistry'*. D. TanNostrand Co., 
lew York (W4B). pp, 816-20. 
LOfltt, W.T. "Linear Integral Iquations". 
MeGraw^lill Book Co., lew York {1924). pp. 170-92. 
4 
iredhola. '*Sur une clasae d •equations fonction-
a®lle8«. 4cta Math. g?;36i-90. (1903). 
Let the Internal {afe) be 61^13,64 into n equal 
sub-laterfals bf iasertlsg the points 
x* • a • lb, i "» 0,1,h • 1 Z„f. * 
^ n 
•Tfee ©qaatioa fl) is ttoen 'i^placed by tJae system of 
eq«atio-Ba 
n 
{3) »|t^) - f(t^) i:Ctj,t|}ii(t^jM, 1 • 1,2,...,n, 
wlleli eaa be ooiw@ai«atly expyessed ia matrix notation 
as 
{3*) 
wliere K ie tli© matrix of elioieiits • KCt|^,tj) and 
1 and F ar© the mlmm vectors {u{t^)) and {f{tj^)) 
r«sp©0tiv@ly. 
Th® Bystem (3*) ©an b© solved for U if tj^e 
ieteiminant 
4 • |i ^ 0. 
Ia tlifi solution of the integral eq^uation <1) the 
Halt of tile ebove determinant ®s n-^o® plays an 
enalogous rol©,. 'fli.is limit, wMeii is, of course, a 
f ifflotion of the parameter 'X , is oalled the Frodholm 
determinant of tJi® kernel KCx,y}. it is shown in 







KCtviSj^) B!(t|r,»€e) KCtr.Sr) 
An iaportant property of D(A) will be used later. 
W© meatlon it as 
fllEOHlM 1*1: ^ K{x;,y) i£ a bounded kernel > then 
Eowmlewsls:!, a. "Integralgleiob-ungen".. Waiter 
d0 aruyter and Go..,. Berlin, (1930)• p. 105, 
I*oiritt, Of* ett,, p. 25» 
Bdelier* Maxia©» *'An Introduction to tlie study 
of iRtegrel Equations". Caabridg© Unlfersity Press, 
Loiidon.,. (It09.). p, SS'-7» 
Of course, ia tlies® derivations integrations are 
in the sena® of Rismna, but ttiey need not be. In 
tbe ittore general sense it is to be understood that 
BC I must be defined only as the power series given 
in equation 14}. Ill theorems aa to existence of 
solationB ©to. in the Fredholm theory are based only 
on these and otber elosely related series end not on 
any liaiting qtiastities suoh a.s lim A. The treatment 
of • tlie integral equation as a Halting ease of a 
liaear algebraic systeaa is, liowever, the historioal 
appro® oil* 
BC A) is an entire funotion 
fbe proof of this makes use of Kadamarfi's theoraa on 
ieteiaiaaats* It can toe foimd is most books on In-
@ 
tegral equations , 
Also in Integral ©qmation theory is the Bredliola 
mlBor ) analogous to the first minors of the 
7 
determinant A. Th& Frethola minor is defined as 
BCx.I-JA) *'XKix,j) * 
V f" M,, J, 2_ tjl / • • * / «  Uti - . - d t r  
„ 6 
About DCx»Fi A ) it is knamm 
TMOMM 1».B: If K(3t,y) ^  a liouadtd Jteernel« then the 
a«riea defining DCx,yj X ) oon'gerges for 
all 'A aad is iialformly Qoavem^nt in x 
eM y to the square a < x^j < b. 
fh© following two relations between bCX ) and 




Bocher, op*elt,, p. 39. 
7 
Kowalewski, op.olt., p, 1S7. 
Xrfavitt., op»eit«, pm 3S-» 
Boeher,. op»©it., p. 29» 
0 
Bdcher, op.oit., p.. 39• 
-8-
CS®} ) )i:Ct,y)dt 
(fib) • ^/K{x,fc)D{t,y; ^  )dt, 
''z. 
flies® will b© seeded later, 
la the hemog&neous ease of the integral equation 
Cip®, equation (2)) the linear algebraic system {3*) 
beocmes 
CI - « 0. 
As is well knovm^. In order for this to heve a non-
trivial solution (not all m|_ » Oj we must heire 
A « |I -^Ml » 0. 
Generally this will be true only for certain values 
of 'X • 
9 
Sioiilsrly it hae b©©n shown that eQiietion (2) 
has a non-trivial solution (u(x} 0) only for those 
taluas of 'X for whioh D{X I » 0, These velues are 
sailed th© ehsraoteristic constants of the kernel 
an4 the solutions of (2) when A «Xp I Ay. a 
ebara0t©ristl© eonstant) are ealled the characteristic 
fanctions of K(x,y| belonging to Ap. For e continuous 
Kix^f), in general if Xp is a root of D{A) of 
Ibid., p# 44. 
-9-
Sttltiplielty tiier® ap® k linearly IMependent 
^ /A 1 A 
eontiumotts soltttions of (2) belonging to Ap . 
In some phases of th,® theory the Iterated kernels 
plaj 8 lerge part# These are defined hy the 
rtlatioasj 
KIC3E,t) - i:|3c,y).j 
KalXtyl - /i:a«i(x,t}KCt,y)it - /i(x»t)ira-3^{t,y)at • 
•'a a^. 
It is iaterestiag to note that the coefficients 
of the various powers of A in dCA ) ana D(x,y; ) can 
fee expr®8®ed as relatively slaple linear combinations 
©f the iteretefl k©m#le or their traces* Sinoe we 
will need these expressions we develop them now. 
If for oonvenlenee we define 
^0 - It 
Aa « / K 
/a. 
dt,»**dtBi n > 1, 
tj^.-.-ta' 
"ir 
Lo-^itt, op.elt., pp. 46-55.. 
11 
This equation holds by "Virtue of the conditions 
p.ttt on Tinis, for instance,, 
^KsCx,t)i:{t,y)dt • j^(^{x,s)K(s»t)asjE{t,y)dt 
' a 
fh /b 





f ( f • • •'fegi 
BaCx.y) • *" K ) n > 0, 
''•a, y • • •'ta^  
ti»ii BC A ) ami D(x,j| A) ean be written 
oo ^ r, a 
D(i) - I; 1-lL A.. 
nco B? 
B{3£,3rj:\J«» y .A BaCx,y). 
^0 aS 
fwrthemore we see farim tlie defiBition of A® and Ba(x,y) 
tliat 
(f) - [BaCx,x)dx, a > 0, 
-'a. 
So?i asing t!i@ seeond of Fi^ dliolm's fuadaaental 
relmtioBS, tiz. equation (Sto) and equating eoefficients 
^ 12 Of like powers of A w© obtain 
{8) BaCx,y) * AbKCxjJ) - a KCx,t)Ba-.iCt,y)dt, n > 1. 
•>&. " 
This ©nafelss us to dedmoe 
TMGMM l.Ss file followlnR relation holds between the 
Aa, aSi^a^^c.y); 
(9) BaCx^y} • AaK^Cx.j) - aAa.iK8{x,y) 
'«-a{a^l)Aa-aE8lx,j) + «'*(-l)°n!Ka+x{x,y). 
IF~—~ 
Aotually Fredholm*s fundamental relations are 
oMained tTom equation {8} and a similar one, both of 
whieh follow rather easily from the definitions of the Aa 
and the BiiCx#y) and the properties of determinants.. 
•10b-






[K(^ ,7)ICt,t) -^KCx, t)i:(t,y} J at 
• A^K3,{x,f) -
For ©oateaienoe we write (9) In the form 
n r 
Bii(x,r) - y izyZSl AB-rKr4.iCx,y). 
r--o (n-r)I 
How msxme thst this holds for n* Tiieii hj (8) 
Ba^lCXfF) • Aa^iKiCx^ty) 
(^r ^ 
• (b-H) [i:Cx,t) y i^lLM&a.rKr*a.(t,y)l at 
^a, r-.o (n-r)S 
r+l 
• Aa^jKiCXtF) -I- y IzU JatilLAa-.rKr+«(3t,y) 
ITo (bt)S 
» ^ ' Aa^|.-rKr+a.(x,y). 
r - o  (iitl-r)i 
fMs the rslatioa timn also holds for n i. By 
ia4u0tion, tkerefore, (9) i3 established for all In­
tegral n ^  1« ' 
e010I,LAgT l,3#ls The following relation holds 
between %hB AaS 
-il-
(loj km « Aa.j.P;|. - ^{ji~l)!pn, 
where 
Pr - J Kj,(t,t)dt^®. 
Proof; follows iaaBdistelf from Tiieorem 
end ©quatloa (?) sin©® 
Ab - / Ba-iCx»x)^. 
A speeisl class of kernels are those of the 
fom ^ 
K{x,y) • Y_ ®i(3E)Pi(y)» 
14 
whish w® shall desigaat© as a separable kernel 
For sueh kernels the solving of the integral 
eqmation (1| and (S) can be reduced exactly to 
^ ^ L 
for a kernel the existence of 
was assiMed, but the existence of the other pj., r>2, 
follows from the assmptlon of laeasarabllity of 
fhns for instance, there exists 
J J^K(x,t)Kit,x)Mx " J^( f K(x,tmt,x)dtJ dx 
- ^K:«{x,x)dx - Ps, 
and similarly for the other Pj.. 
14 
Kowalewskl calls such kernels "kernels with 
separated Tarlables**, 
-xs-
the sol-^'ing of a finite sjsteia of linear algebraic 
©quations {thougli not in the same meaner ©s th© 
system fs) was ofetainet),. In fact it is know that 
for a s®p8.rafele kernel Bt ^  ) is a polynomiel, i.e. it 
16 
Isas. only a fin it® nw^h®T of terms# 
Sine® there ar© non-separahl© A:®rnels for which 
M\} is s polynoalal, it would he of interest to 
toow scm© aMitioaal properties of ) and T}{XtJ} \ ) 
whioh ar® tra® onli- if is separable. On© of th® 
result® of this inTestigation is aa answer to this 
qmestion* 
W 
Eowalswsfci, Qp^eit., pp. 14E-43, 
16 
IMd., pp. 145-51. 
-13-
II.. iBlMPOfllff HBSltS 
We 4@fia© an idampotent keiftiel to b© one 
wiiioli satisfies the relatioa 
UD /E(x,t)KCt,rHt - i:Cx,r)» 
tQT X and J in the square a';^ x,j < h, 
fkis eqi^tiom in itself mi.giit toe oonsidered 
as a non-linear integral equation. Also here the 
fuaotioa is tooth th.© kernel aM the solution 
of a linear iategral eque.tioa, and by considering 
it as a kernel w® can deteraine some of its proper­
ties as m solution aafi "^iee-versa. fills we proceed 
to fio hj proving, 
TmcHHf, S.,ls y©r any ideapotent kernel K{x,y) 
dU ) - (1-
Mitere 
Ai « f Kit,%)a%. 
•'a. 
Proof; lie aotiee tiaat for a kernel satisfying (11) 
K«Cx,ri • f - K(x.y) 
a. 
aM in general 
KiiCx»y) » KCx,y). 
-14-
ife tiiea 
Pa • f Ka(ttt)dt • f • Aj., 
so for tills kernel eqi^tion (10) reads 
lis) A® * — (a—l)AB««asA!_+•*•'••{—1) (ii—l)iA3^ 
i"' ' • »'Aj,(AB-.a. - , (a-"l)Aa.g^* • ••C-1) {li~l)l). 
Also 
(13) * Aj^CAb ** + s(ii+l)Aa„g 4'»»»4(—1) nl), 
Mttltlplfiiig equation (12) by a and adding this 
to equation (IS) we get 
^Aa "• AjA# 
or 
(14) Aa^l * Aa(Aj^—n)» 
We sttppos© then that 
(1§) A« » Ai(Aa.-i)***(A^ - a+l), 
wfeieh obviously holds for n - 1. By (14) and (15) 
* Aa(A3^—B) 
• Aa.(Aj.-l) • •*(Ai-n-»-l)(Aj|.-(n+l)-»'l) 
so that (15) then also holds for n + 1, By laethe-
aatieal Indyietloa ©qitetiou (15) is established for 
all iat«gr®l a > 1. 
fkm by the deflnitioa of D(X) (eqaatlon (4)f 
als© ses pag® t) we have that for an iaefflpotent 
kernel 
-15-
D{>.) • 1 - Aa A • ® -
31 
• • •4- (-1) * 4ii,l ) 'X • • 
Hi 
- a-l)\ 
GOlOLMiy a.ia; |f, K(x,y) Is bounded and 
IdeapQtent. then ^]K{t,t)dt Jjs 
E pogltlfe intea®r or zero. 
Proofi fh.is follows iamediately sine© by fiieorea 1.1 
BC A ) is en entire fmnQtion when KCx,y) is bounded, 
A A 
It is well known tliat (I'-A) ^  is an entire function 
of it and only if Aj. is a positive integer or zero. 
It shomld perhaps be reaarked liere ttet for an 
id©jap©t@nt kernel EC'X) can also be obtained in a 
somewhat simpler way. We have already noticed that 
for Sttch a kernel pa » Aj,. Now for small enough ^  
If it is known that 
whieh for an idempotent kernel becomes 
If 
iGwalewski, op.©it.., p. 124, 
-IS-





- (i-^) . 
TMs, hQmev®r, must be D{A ) for all A since 
being entire, mwst also be analytic in the 
wbole oofflplex plane, Tlie only analytic function 
represented hy (1-A) for small A is this seme 
ftmotlon with Aji a positive integer or zero, 
?roa tiie form of DC "X ) we see t!Mt A " 1 is 
tiJ® only eliaraeterlsti® oonstant of an ideiiipotent 
kernel. Moreoirer, tiie aultiplloity of this root 
10 being A a. suggests th8.t there are at most Ax 
linearly inflepeMent solutions of (3) for such 
kernels. .From equation (11), however, we notice 
that for any fixed y » y^ say, u{x) - KCx^y,^) is 
IMeed a solntioa of (2) , fhis enables us to proY© 
fHEOHiai E,.g: BTery booaded ifltepotent kernel is 
grooft As aeatlonei before, for a fixed yj. on the 
internal Cab), m|x| « H.Cx^yj.} is a solution of 
(16) jEix,t}n(%)&t » u(x), ® S ^ 
- — 
-17-
If ii(x) - 0 for almost all x, tiien from this equation 
w© see tliat uCx) s 0. Thus unless u(x) is a trivial 
solation of (16) it is different from zero on a set 
of positive measure,, end we have 
(17) / u*(t)4t>0. 
>'a 
For different are solutions of 
(1©) as Is any linear eoabination of them, further­
more any non-trivial linear oombination of the K(x,y^} 
TOUia have the property (17). Suppose now that there 
are an Infinite number of linearly independent K(x,y^) 
(eonsldered as functions of x), fhere eertainly 
exists then as large a finite number of such ir(x,yg^) 
as we may speoify. If |K(x,y)) < k consider any set 
of linearly Independent non-trivial E(x,y|), i « 1,2,' 
where a > k"(b-a)". There exists then linear ooabi-
nations of these K(x,yi) forming an orthonormal series 
of solutions of (16), Uj.(x), u,(i),»»«u,(x); i.e. 
functions such that 
j^Ui(t)mj (t)dt • , 
' jg 
Wiards, G. «IntegralgleichuEgen", B.G. 
^ubner, Leipzig, (ISSO). p.S#-8. 
Booher, op,eit,, p,53-4. 
-IB-
©aoh tiiCx) satisfying ©quation (16 ). 
low %f B®ssel*s inequality w® have 
'b 
 ^[ttit X)]  ^[ j K(x, t)(t)fit] ® < j [kCX ,t)] ®dt 
tri a. 'a 
sine© tlie miC^} are orthonorsial. Hene© 
< I j [KCx,t)J®dtto < k®Cb-a)". 
c I  ^ '3l 
This eontradlcts the origiaal choiee of n so we must 
ooaeluSe that th@r© are only a finite immber of 
linearly independent K(Xfj^}, 
Let If ba the amber of linearly independent 
Kfx.yg^) and let aglx), I » 1,2,..pK be an ortho-
nersal systea of solutions eons trusted from them, for 
®a©h y on the intertal (ab)| i:{x,y) must then be a 
linear Goabination of the u^(x)i that is 
N 
ClB) KCx.y) « ^ U4{x)Vi(y). 
1=1 
Thus we have Bboim to be separable, 
from the expansion (18) we ©an deduce even more 
ebout K{x,y|. W® have in parti©ular 
/b N /b 
j K(x,y)Ui(x)ax » ^ Vj Cy) ttj(x)Uj{x)dx - VjCy), 
a- j.i /'a 
Also 
X 
j » J aj(t) K(x,t)ui(x)dxdt 
- a|(x) i:{x,t)uj{t}dtdx 
« J tii{x}uj{s)ax » . 
'b 
'a 
fhes-© results w® state as 
fSiOHSM B.S: m@rw bomded. Idempotent kernel pan be 
written as 
N 
sCx,j) • Y. «iC3c)iri|y) 
1 = 1 
witM 
Imi(t)Uj Ct)at - I tt|it)Tj {t)tt • Sij . 
GOlOItLAST B,3»1j For a bosoaded Mm&mtent kernel 
JU a poaltlve Integer 
or 2£S!£* 
Proof; Frcffl fiieorea 2,3 
/h N /b 
j E(t,t)at " 2 - M. 
-EO-
III, Tm immofEm mmEt m A M.ABKOFP PBOOISS 
fh® ii-empotea-fc. Markoff staeba,atio process in 
til® cotitiauous ease ean aader eertaia oirouiastances 
to© conslderea as en instance of a funotloa or kernel 
wlaose iterates satisfy a linear relation. Saoh a 
19 
process as d@fi»et toy Bla^kwell is one whose de­
fining probstoility measure satisfies the relation 
am » p(x,i). 
For any x ia the spaee S, F{x,l) is a probability 
measure oirer S., that is P(x,B) is © completely 
adtitiv© set funetioa o-?©r the olasB of all Borel 
sets in S aafl 
(19M Q < PU,1) < 1 wit^ PCX.S) - 1. 
If a probability density fuaetion exists, i.e, 
a funetioa pCx,y) sueh that 
(20) n^,W) • I pCx,y)ay 
h 
19 
Blaokwell, Da^id* "Ideapotent Markoff Gtieins**. 




tMn ©osditloas (If) and (2.0*) eaji b© expressed la 
the ©(|tiiiral®nt form 
(21) J pU,t)p(t,r)m - p(x,y) 
<s 
with 
(El*) p(x,t} > 0 sua fp(Xft)&t » 1^, 
El 
la tMs ease Blsekwall Mas protefi tii© following 
Sil'OSiSI 3.11 If p|x,.j) l£ ^  ideapoteiit density 
fgROtioB, (conditions (3) and (3*)), 
then 
S «, -f 4- ? Aj. .4a •#.. 
whey® 
a) p(**y) • PaCy) f0£ X in An 
to) pmiy) > 0 for y in Aa 
f - 1 e) 
d) pCx,y) » 0 for y in t 
©) «(?) - 0, 
ss Doob gif®s ® proof of the enalogons theory 
, __ 
Ibid*, p. sa§, 
SI. 
Ibifl:# J p« 565""? • 
Eg 
«r»L» "fopies in the 'Theory of Merkoff 
Glialns'*, fransaetloris of the Merloan Mathemtleal 
Soeiety* ?ol.. 5B, no, 1, (1942), pp. 39->4'0, 
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for' a matrix TJ • satisfying the conditions 
tj 
?<0 gife her® an alteraat© proof (somewhat anelogotts 
to Bootees) of Bleotew©!!*s result in the case of a 
bosya€e4 ifieapotent kernel Kix,f}, fiius we assume 
fgg) / KCx,t)ICft,y)«t « & < x,y < b, 
VB-
fSS) /l{x,t)dt <1, a < x^< b. 
CB4) Ol<^(x,y) < k a < x»y < b, 
la the proof only Taluea of tlie iadependent 
veriablts whioh 11© is the inter-sral (ab) are 
eonsidered. We will aeke eocsiderabl© use of the 
id©a ©ontained in th® following two lemas. 
LIMMA 3.1: If for x S aad y S 
fK{x,t)K(t,T)dt » K(x,y) 
and if S' « S - A with m(A} • 0, then 
JElXjtlKCt.yldt • lCx,y) 
S^' 
for X Jja S» and y in S*. 
Proofs '^he proof is obirious sinoe th© first integral 
eqaals the seeond plms an integral o"?er the set A« 
»8S~ 
Sinee k is of measure zero, the integral over A Is 
zero so the first and, sseond lategrels are equal. 
LllffifA SiS: » > 0 aM g{%} > 0, 
gCt) measurable, and If 
ff(t|g{t}€lt * 0| 
l^\ 
%hmn 
1g(t}at « Oi 
k 
.P,goof i fto© leisiaa is e©rtaialy true if ja(A) ** 0 so 
we assttfli© that mfA) > 0* la any ease 
f(t)g{t) • 0 
©2£e©pt on a. set of measure zero, and since f (t) > 0, 
also gCtI • 0 except on tliis same set of zero measure, 
ftes 
/GCTLDT » OA 
Suppose now that for soa® « 0 for 
almost all x., t^ea 
(as) i:(x,t|E(t,7,)flt m 0 
slno© til© set on wMch ttoe integrand is positive has 
,2i©ro ae,asiire^ I^et F be tJbi® set of all j such th®t 
X{x.,y) m 0, y In F. 
-S4-
(fiiis proves part (d) of Th&orm. 3.1. If the empi©-
»®nt .of F with, respeet to the interval (ab) has 
zero, then the theorem is triflally true, we 
msme th©n that »[imt®rTral (ab) - ?]> 0). fhan hy 
(25I If f is aot in P, K{x,y) > 0 on a set of positive 
measmr# so that •'''  ^ r i 
iz%} > 0, f not in F. 
LBiiA S,3:: "for elaoet all x not in ? 
fmixttHt » 1. 
Proof: W® aefi.s« 
-lo 
aix) * 1 - / ICCx,t)at. y 3u 
Sino® i:{aL,tJ is a tern®l a{x) Is integrable. Moreover 
0 < a.Cx) <1. 
frc®t {22} we have O' 
/ X(x,j|«j •» / /KCx,t)lCt,y)atdy 
'a- •'a 
''b /to 
j^KCx,t)J^E(t.y)dydt » j^KCx,t)[l-a(t)]dt 
J^K(x,t)dt - I a(t)i:Cx,t)at 
wh«a0« 
[ KCx,t)aCtydt m 0. 
'a 
Thus if B is the s@t of t on which aCt) > 0, then 
•cF ^ f 
(Zfj J i:{i:,t)a{t)dt 2 0 
^6-CF 
wher© &F is the eoaiJieiaeat of F (witii respect to the 
intertai {a^) }. 
Frm (27) aad Lean® S.E w© oen eoaclufie that 
(asI f K(x,t)dt 9 0 
^•cF 
sin®® K(x,t) > 0 mad a|t) > 0 on B. Integrating th© 
identitJ (£8) from a to b w® get 
A., ' 
-'a •'B- -g. 
On BoF the integral /K(X ,t)ds > 0 by {26) so we must 3L 
ha-ve SCBQF] " 0# Thus the set of x not in F on which 
aix) > 0 has measure zero, which pro-^-es the leaias. 
New we define a new set "by th© reletion 
Si • Integral (ab) - (F + Boy), 
^ (SS), Leauaas 3,1 an«i 3.3 and th© definition of the 
set F we ha^e 
(St) f K(Xft)Klt,y)dt » K(x,y), x and f in s^. 
Moreover, sine© Sj. contains no x tor which afx) > 0 
(30) J Kix,%}&t « 1, X in Sj. 
and of oourse we still haire 
-ae-
(Sl) 0 < KCx.yl < k X and j in Sj.. 
mmiA 3.4: If 
(32) * K(Xs,2r), Xj. aM Xg in 
fer almost all j jU S^, then 
K|Xa.,r) 2 K(3£e,F), y in S^, 
Wmott The proof is oliviotis sine© hf (29) 
S, 
aod 
K(3E«iy) • jKixaft)K(t,r)at, 
S, 
the two iategrsEfls differing on at most a set of 
measure zero.* 
If now for e¥©ry Xj. and Xg in Si 
i:(JEs.,y) s y ia Sj., 
tii®E part (a) of the theorem is true (there being 
iia this meu% only one Ai)» Suppose then that there 
is a» Xj, and an x, ia smeh that 
i;(xj.,y) 4£K:(x8,y). 
ffitii tbis Xj, and Xg w© define the fuilotlon 
(3S) p(y) • i:(xi,y) - Kx^.y), 
and tlie tlire© sets G , G , G on which, p(y) > 0, 
P(y) < 0 aad pCy) « 0 respectively. (\"© ere interested 
only in values of y in so the sets a"*", G*", and G* 
will he taken only on Thus g"*" + a" + 5* « Sj,). 
•?jr-
lie can now prove 
LUIIIA 3.5; ) > 0 and mCa") > 0. 
Eroot; Gertalnly m{a"^ + G*) > 0 slnee by its definition 
Ply). Is 0 and by Lmma 3»4 w© see tlist 0{y) must be 
different from zero oa a set of positive meeeure. Thus 
at least either Q* or g" has positi"?© measure. Buppose 
bat afo") « 0. fJi©» > 0 for almost all y 
In Sj, sad in feet 
/ • f P{y)6y > o. 
s, 
I^cm the definition of pfy) and (SO), howe^rer, we 
notice tliat 
I PCf)% • I - [ K(x8,y)dy - 0. 
^s, \ h, 
From this eontrafilotion we conolude tbet m{G"") > 0 
if aCG"*"} > 0, Xn a similar manner vm can sho^ thet 
m(G*) > 0 if mCQ*) > 0 aad siuee at least one of a* 
or q" Must h&fB positiv® laessure the leama follows. 
LBMMA 3.6s , „ l.. -'.v •• ^ M 
for alaoat all x in cT, 
cG--
1 K(x,j)dy » 0, for almost all x in G^. 
{&•" 
Proof! W© first not® ttot p{y) satisfies the relation 
r 
im p{y) p(x)KCx,y)tx 
-28-' 
which is obvious from its definition and (29), From 
this w© h&ve 
f fiirHy "A fp(x)ECx,y)dx«j 
V ^ k 
[j^^CxjKCx,y)dx + ^_p(x)i:(x,y)ds] ay 
< / /p{x)l{z,y|axdy • /g{x) /K(x,y)dydi 
< JHx)[j dx - Jg(x)dx, 
G- & cG* Q.+ 
til© last step by virtue of (SO)* 
Zm the abo"f© ohein tii© iaeqiialitles obviously 
0aa not Mold so 
J § ( x )  [ J  I C C x » y ) a y J  a x  -  0 ,  
anfl sins© oa G"*, pCx) > 0 w® ha'^e by Leraia 3.2 
CS5) If K(z,y)dydx - 0. 
ft-Qffi tMs \¥© see laaefiiately ttJat 
f KCx,y)dy » 0 
tor almost ell x in Q"*". 
la a similar rnsnner from (34) we oen sliow that 
C36) J j K(x,y)dyaj: « 0 
&' "c&-
frtm wiiieli the rest ©f the lema follows. 
-29-
Bj writing (35) and (36) in the foms 
/ /lCx,y)ai:€y » 0 
cG-* V 
,y}axd7 J (%{x,: 
C(t -71-
respeetitely, we ean readily prove 
Zmu 3.f: 
I K(x,y)6x " 0, for almost all y ^  oG*. 
J - 0, for almost all y jUa ogT , 
Or' 
How we disregard the exeeptional sets of Leamas 
3,6 aM 3.7 and denote toy d ,, Q ,aiMl a® wliet is left 
•f *« 
of a , S sM S® respeeti^ely. Also let 
S7 « 0^ 4- qT 4 
Slaoe tlie ©iceeptioual sets were all of measure zero, 
mCSj, - ^3t) « 0 so by (29) aad Ler-ma 3»1 
CS?) £E(x,t)E(t,y)6t • E|x,y), X and y in 
S, 
UMMA. 3.8: ^ G* any one of 5^, ^  and 0®, then 
fK(x,t)£(t,y)at « K(i;,y), x and y irt S**. 
Proofs W© write (37) in the fora 




If mm X aat j are hoth in G^, then the second and 
tMri integrals are zero l>y Lerame 3.6; similarly if 
X em€ y ®re feoth in , On tfe© other hand if x and 
ar« hoth in 3*®, the first and second Integrals are 
sero hy I,@ia»a 3.9, {MQt^ that for th© sets now imder 
diseussion there ar® no ©xoeptions to the equations 
of l,«aas 3.6 and 3.f|. fhis establishes Leaiaa 3,8, 
How over S* ©r W" w® hair© the same problem as 
before to ©onsider, i.e. 
(38) J - K(x,y), x and y in 
G 
(39) [E(x,t)dt - 1, X in 
•'Or 
where ^  is either 1* or W. (iqaation (39) is true 
by virtue of (SO) and Le«a 3.S). Also of course 
0 < i:(x,y) < kf X and y in 
Omr we hair© to oonsider the original probl^i 
we still have (38) but in place of (39) we hatfe 
(40) / i:(x,t)dt < 1, for X in 
Froffl (3?) w® tee that if y is in then 
K(x»y) s 0» for x in or 
sine© by Leaaa 3.f the first and seoond integrals in 
(Sf*} would be sero and the third would be zero by 
'81-
Leama 3.6. Mow on tiier© can be no set oorresponding 
to If siBO© if for y in 
for all X in t&@ internal (ab), fhat is tMs y is ia 
f whieh is im.jpossible since y is in which is ooa-
talned in the coaplcaaent of F, 
Merely by dropgiag from then, at most anothe? 
set of iaeasur® zero {the oa© ©orrespoading to BoF) we 
haf# {39) also holding oa (©r if m{^«) « 0 we, of 
murae, aeed no longer coasider this set). If m{^®)>0 
we deaote by what is left after this aet of measure 
zero is. removed. 
LSMMA. S.t: ^ l£ M ^ where 0 i£ any one of W'*', ST" 
LI 
where D ^  am other one of the three sets 
different froa the one oontalnin^ x. 
Proof I If 0 is or S*" this is obvious froa temma 3.6. 
Kix,f) s 0, I in 5"®, 
then by the abote 
K(x,yJ s 0, X in W^, 
Tkm 
K ( x , y }  - KCx,t)i:Ct,y)dt 1 K{x,t)l{t,y)dt • 0 
&nd S"**, then 
-Sg« 
If C , th©a since 
1 « K(x,rHr • /i:ix,f)ay + /K(x,y}dy •»• ] K(x,y)dy 
- /lCx,y)dy + /x(x,y)dy + 1 
^G" 
fe^y fS®)» w® ffittst liaf © 
/ K(x,y}€y + / KCs,y)ay - 0. 
^G-
fb® leoas follows siaee K(x.,y) > 0. 
We j^atfe seen that by dropping a finite number of 
sets of measure zero, together eomprlslng only a set 
of a@asare zero, we ham broken the original set 
ttp late two or three sets j.Ai (1 * 1,3 or S) oirer each 
of which w@ mast eomlder the same problem as defined 
by 129), 130) ani. {21). Moreover, by Leiame 3,9 
£ K(x,y)dy • 0, for x not in j.Ai. 
'A 
If BOW for every Xj, and x® both In ^Ai (1 • 1,2,3) 
we ha,if® 
l^Cxjt,y) s K(xa,y) for y la ^Ai, 
then the theorem Is true. Suppose then thst there Is 
one of the j.Ai eoatalalng an Xj. and Xg such that 
(41) K(x,x,y} i y In iAf 
A repetition of the prevloas argument, appliecl Instead 
©Ter ^Ai ia plaee ©f S3., shows that j^Ai oan be brokftn 
up into ttoee sets ^possibly only two) like the 
Qrigiaal ttir©# ©gain dropping at raost 
a »®t of measure zero. ?fe denote the three sets so 
otottinei hj gAi# i * 1, S,'and 3, W© would hav® 
xH - * mAm * mH * H 
wkmm mCH) • 0, 
The afeo^e prosees eaa b® repeated as long as there 
is one of the A*b eontaiaiag aa and Xg such that 
(41) Is trtt« OTer tiiis set. At the stage of th® 
pro©®ss w© bev®. 
Ll«4 S.lOs mlaAr) < Cb - a) - . 
groofs Sinoe fi:|x,y|| <. »• w® hsf© 
1 » I Efx.tiat <k*minAr}» T - 1,2,3, 
il\r 
wfaeaoe 
SkijuAf}  ^ ^"" • 
Mor®o"f€!r, alaee 
afB.3.As^ • sUAjtJ * »(aAa) + 
we se® that 
(4S) aCaArl <a(ii-3tAs) - -|~ . 
34-
from (4S) we also get 
f f i (aAr)  <  «Ca-aAt)  "  |  - f  
• sCa-aAt) - Zip 
aM bj lateetion 
aCj tAr l  <  sCs .a^)  -  | i i  
< - a) - ^  a  
ttea establisliiiig the 
frm this lema w© i»©aiat@lj s©8 that there 
Is SB upper bomci to n slnee the measure of any of the 
A*B is positive* Thet Is, e'veatually we must reaoh a 
stage at whloh for merf end x« iii the saae A we 
sim% have 
S f in A, 
la faet, then 
K{Xj.,F) 5 KCxa,y) 
for ali y sine® 
* fK(Xi,t)KCt.y)dt -K flC(xi,t)K(t,y)dt 
iA 
aM 
K{XS,F) • /i:Cxe,t)l|t,y)fit + (i:(Xg»t)K(t.y)dt. 
'/» -'c/) 
flit istegrels over «A are zero {©A includes F, the 
-S5" 
discarded sets, of measure zero and for the rest we 
ean appeal to Leiaaia 3.9), and the first integrals are 
tbe same in Ijoth cases. Thus 
KCx,y| « pniy) 
for all x*a in the .same Aa, (wiiieli proves part (a) of 
tbe theorem). 
Br sa argusaent similar to tliat on page 31 
sfeotfing t.li6t there was so set ia ©orresponding to 
f we cea prove part (h} of the theorem, that is 
Pa{j} > J in As. 
At eaeii stage of the process of breaking tlie 
InterTOl up into tii© sets F, A^, we discarded 
a set of aieasttre zero. This was done only a finite 
naatoer of times so if all these sets are put into one 
set T w© will h&ve m(?) * 0, which, proves part (e) of 
tfa® tJ3i©or«a. 
In tMs proof of the tiieorem we see thet in the 
particular case of a bounflefi kernel with B a finite 
interval there can he onlj a finite nimher of the Ai. 
Of course,, this follows from the general theorem to©» 
-B6-
If. mmSRAL LIHIAS RSeUailKGE HlLAflONS BlTWllN 
Tffi ITIRAKX) KIEHISLS 
We r®eall from Chapt®!' I that 
{B} - Aai:Cx,7) - a / i:(x,t)Ba.3.Ct,y)dt 
ead tlat 
•/a 
Suppose nam tliat for stai® 3a 
C4S) BaCx,j) S 0. 
fhm. trcm (7) iia-n. * ^  we Meve from'(8) 
Ba-nCx,y) • AB4.tK(x,3r) - (n+l) f i:Cx,t)Ba(t,y)at 
J 2. 
S 0 
©t®, Ttos tte series for D|x,yi "X ) teialnates after n 
terms if we toa¥© 5 0. Moreover the series for 
DC7^) terminates and botii Dl'X) aad DCx^yjA) are then 
polyaeffiiala ia 7*. • 
It is kaowB. tliat If the kernel KCx,y) is separable, 
then D{'X) is a polyncmlal in'X^®. The conTsrs© is 
adt necessarily true,, hut with a few additional ©on-
ditions on BCx,yj'X} the necessity follows, We prove 
first 
-3'/-
fllSOSiM. 4«li If K{x,j) Is a bouaded kernel and If 
for soffl© t 
(445 S»KiC3E,J) + S8K8|x,y) + . .•+api:p{x,y) s 0, 0 
for X ajB4 f i» the sqiiare a < x,,y < b, 
thea KiXfj) i£ separable. 
^TQOtI If {44| is satisfied with «» * e 
0., thaa • K(x.,y) s 0 wbieii is. ob'^iously 
separable. Suppose tfaen that not all Si « 0, 
i « S,3, •••p« Eqiiatioa (44) ean be written 
f*' im K(x,y} - j H(x,t)K(t,y|dt 
/a-
where 
H{x,t) • - ~ apKp-iCx,ti). 
If H(x,t) m Q, %h®n agalo, from {45} K(x,y) a 0 
so w® assume H(x,t) I 0. Siao® E(x,y) is bounded, 
tken HCx,t) is likewise, for 
wh&r0f as befor©, {E(x,t)| < k* 
The proof now is siailar to that of fheorem 2,S 
For any fixed yj in the Interval (at)) K|x,yi) is a 
soltttioa of 
f" u(x5 • I H{x,t)«i(tHt, 
J&. 
38-
a.M froia tiie linearly indepenftent non-trivisl K(x,yi) 
a set of ortlionomal solutions i « 1,2.,...n, 
can be oonstruotefi, /igain we find that n is hounded 
since hy Bessel*s Inequality 
VI ^ r 
whence 
n /^ 
n • ^ <1 j ^H(x,t}] 
(c I 
If H is the iiiifflber of linearly independent K:(x,yj^) 
aB0 WiC^}, i = 1,2,the corresponding orthonormal 
systeai of fimetlons, we hsfe for any other y 
N 
{4i) Kix^j) » ^ «i{3E:)"?4{y). 
1 = / 
thus the theorem is proi'ed. 
From this expansion we ©an deduce some other 
interesting results. Let us define the two sectors 
UCx) « { atCx}, UsMt •••» u^,(x) ) 
?{f) « i -^iCy), valrlt •••» ). 
We can then writ© 
Kix.j) » UCx)?'^'(y) 
m 
where Y if) is the transpose of ¥(y). Furthermore 
"*39*" 
" j KCx,t)K(t,y)dt - / U(xl¥^(l;)U(t)V^(y}dt 
'a 
• tjCx)c¥'^Cr) 
wliei:^ C Is th© square natrlx whose elements gre 
(47) eij • J Ctjtt, 
Slailerlj 
X:tCx,y) - l?(x)c;%^Cy) 
aad in general 
SaCx.y) - !J|x)c®'V(y). 
Sine® it is supposed that the Iterated kernels 
satisfy the relation |44) we ba-fe 
^ aili{x,y) «* Y_ V^ (y) 
i,; I 1 = 1 
(48) . p \ 
- n(x) ^  T^(y) 9 0. 
f!i@ eleiaeats of tTfxl are linearly independent and if 
the eleaents of TCy) are also linearly independent, 
tlien i4B) is equlTalent to tJae matrix equation 
C4t) Yi 
Uo 
Th&t the elementa of V(y) are linearly independent 
••IrO" 
oas fee siiowa as follows. We state tills as 
IMMA 4..1: In tlie expaagioa (22) the fjiy) are 
linearly Independent* 
Proof i We ha've 
N 
i:(x,r) - T •iCy)«iiCx) 
i-i 
wheae©, m ia the proof of fheorem 2.3, 
/ b N , 
y i:(x,y)tii{2:|dx • ^  tj (r) oij " "^iCy). 
s- j -' 
Smppos© naw that there are eoastants "biiba,* 
sueh ti^t ^ 
y fei'Tity) s 0, 
t=) 
We would ha?e then 
rb /b N / »




ffxl » 21 
i 
Also for all integral a > 2 we have, therefore, 
/ ft(x)K(x,j)^ «[t(x) ( fK(x,y)Ea-i{y,t)ay)to 
'a ''a  ^  ^
«JfCx)i:n{x,t)dx s 0. 
'a. 
ftos 
IP ,b ,b 
X " J fCx)Ko-i.Cx»t)dx »• j f(x)H|x,t)dx s 0. 
n = Z, ^ ^ 
fhea for I » 1,2, 
-41 ~ 
0 • I Uiit) / f|x)H<x,t)dxdt • /f{x) / H{x,t)Ui{t)dtdx 
a -'a J z. 
/lo N N -
* y 2! fejUj (xlutCx) dx » 
a j = ' j = , 
fiiet is 
H 
i - I 
it aad only If all the fej - 0, fiws the ti{y) ar® 
linearly liidependeat. 
With tliis Leaiaa we tliea provea 
KllOllK 4*21 ^ £ teomded kernel aatisfiee the 
relatioB 
(M) aa.i:i(x,y) -i-. .•+ apKp(x,y) s 0 
liith 8j, I 0 for a < x.,y < b, then the 
netrlx C as defined in (47) settsfies 
the eqiietloa 
+ S®C! • •4 BpC''' * 0» 






Jui{t)iij {t}dt • jUi (t)^j (t)dt » 
a ^ 
Proof; SttQb, a kernel satisfies (44) with p « g and 
42-
©8 = -*^3^ •» 1, By TJieorea 4,S ths ftiatrix then satisfies 
-I + C « 0 
SQ that 
C «• I, 
fhat is ^ 
®ij • J ti (t)Uj(t)dt " Sij . 
{Of eours®, it is presumed her© that the Ui(x) are 
already oliosec ortlionormal as iia l»li©orera 4.1 so the 
aboire eompletes. the proof). 
A partial oonvers© of Theorem 4,1 is easily 
shorn, . TMs let KCx,y| he a 'bouQded separable kernel 
N 
i:(x,y) - ^ *ii(2|ViCy) « U(x)T^(y) 
i = l 
and C the aatrix defined in (47). (Here the U|{x) 
ami ^^(y) asy or may not be linearly Independent), 
1© eaa easily prove 
fiflOlEM 4.3: Wor a bounaea separable kernel there is 
S. 3.iP®«y eodbiaetion of the iterated 
fceraelg whieh is identloally zero, 
grgof; Indeed 
N+i /i-at\ 
^ aiKi ix .y)  •  U(x)  (  ^  aiC j  T^(y)  5  0  
i = I 1-1 
If the polynmtal 
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'1: a.'X'"'- - |0 -All 
1 = 1 
since ©-serj matrix "satisfies"* its own cheraoteristio 
equation. 
We note her© that the linear comhinetion might 
he of smaller "'orS©r-^ thaa N+1 if th© minisiiim equation 
of the laatrix C is of lesser degree tlian U or if the 
^lix) or are linearly dependent. 
Th© aboTe results enable us to pro^e 
fiiSOHEM 4«4: for £ bounded kernel K(x,y), D(x,y; ^ ) 
Aa £ polynomial io "X and B(A ) is a 
poljaomlel of the saaie dey^ree, then 
K{x,y) is separable. 
Proof: Let I)Cx,yi'X ) be a polyaoaial in "X of degree 
a,. Thes 
(50) Btt(x,3r) s 0, but Ba-i.(x,y) i 0. 
Since Di'X) is of the saia© degree as D{x,y;'X) we have 
C51) » 0, but An - ^ 0. 
frcm C50) and Theorem l.S we see that 
AalliCx.y) - a Afi-#a(x,y) * n|B-l)Aa-»K,{x,y)•• • • 
+ C-l}*'nJ Ka-.a.(3:,y) S 0 
with An ^  0 by (51). Thus the iterated, kernels satisfy 
@ linear relation as in Theorem 4.1« The other 
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eoEdUltions of tiiis theorem are slso fulfilled so "we 
aoiiolEde tiiat ECx,f) is separable. 
la general It Is not stifflelent for DCx,y}'X) 
anfl BfA ) merely to b© polynomials In or4er for K{x,y) 
to separable, as we "will shm by some examples. 
We first pro"?© 
U*4 4...g! I£fi(x), i •.1,,2,*«» are an orthogonal 
system of fimctlons on the intenral {sto), 
If |i(y| I 0, i - l,g,*»* are a set of 
linearly Inaependeat ftmotloas ena If 
K(i,y) - £ 
\ - I 
mmemma vmlfomlw in x in the Intenral 
{atol, then K(x,y) is not separable. 
Proofs Sappos® we ha^?® 
L = . i--' 
Sino© the infinite series oonferges uniformly we can 
multiply by fj(x) and integrate from a to b so that 
N b 
j [fjCx)]®ax |.{y) - X iTiCy} j «4{x)tj{x)dx 
a. ' ^ 
or 
N 
#j{y| « ^ aji^iCr) I "• 1,8,* 
1-1 
this, howeirer, is impossible ainoe if eaeh (y) were 
©xpr-esslMe as a linear ormbination of the JI functions 
there oouia be no moTQ tJitm H linearly inde­
pendent fjCy)* WrmR tMs eontradletJ-on w© eonolude 
tliat i:{x,y) mn not be written as a finite so/a 
N 
^ Hi(a£)'fiCy}, I.e. K{x,y) is aot separable, 
i I 
Ooaglcler now tlie Irernel defined, by 
oo 
K(x,y) « ^ 1:^. sta(Sa-i)JtE*3ln2Dny 
Y\ = | » 
aai tate tii@ iaterv&l (ab) to be (Ol). fhe series 
^efiaiag this i:C3E,y) is obviously ttniforaly eonvergent 
so w© jfcav© 
X«C3E,y) » 
oo 1 




2 0» i > 2. 
Also 
oo - t 
A|. f ^ f slatSa-lJtrt'SinEatrtdt 
" 0. 
ffeus frmi (®) 






ets. W© Yts.-ve then 
B(3E,jj'X ) « As(x,y), 
a polyncmial in \ of th& first degree, and 
H'X) - 1 
a polyn<mlal of the serotli tegr®«. 
Thla kerml is bomded, and although fey Lemma 4.2 
it Is not s®par©M©, tli® Iterated kernels do satisfy 
a linear relation 
&xKtiXtf} •*- %laCx,y| ••-...-f- apKp|x,y) « Oj 
however, only if • 0. 
4notli©r example is the coatiamous kernel 
K(x,j) » y-x, i > ? > > 0 
* 0 ,  0 < y < x < l .  
^ 4M» ^ mm «M» 
Caleulatiiig tbe it«rateci keraels we liav® first 
Kafx.y) » rKtx,t)K{t,y|tt 
•'o 
aad ia general 
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Ka(x,y) » 0, J < X 
BB—J. 
- (y-^l _ , > 31 
<2n-X)! 
fkms Pa • /lalx,x)dx « 0 wiieaee It follows from 
•'o 
equation (10) that A# * 0, n > 1» Howeirer, we have 
fmm. {9) that Ka+i(x,y) i 0, so for 
tills ksrael 
B{^ ) - 1 
wfelle 
DCXjJS'A) •'XK(3£,y) "«-'X*K«Cx,y)-i-«--»-7^\a{x,y)+-.^ 
aE iaflnlte series in 'X , 
We lia'ye seen that tbere are non-seperaMe kernels 
feafiag one or both of D(x,y|'X) and B('X ) as poly-
BOiiials, but if la addition K(x,y) is oontinuous anfl 
sfHMetrie, I.e. if 
Ki%a) • i(y»x), 
tfaea l5{x,|'s'X } aM !){'X ) are polyaoiaials only if i:(x,y) 
is separable. We pro^e this la 
raiOSlM 4.ii If i;(x,y) i£ £ boimded oontinmoas 
syaaetrlo kerael anfl D( "X ) is a 
polyacmlal. %hMn E:(x.y) is separable. 
Proof: ¥@ hate frcsm Corollary 1.3.1 (equation (10)) 
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(52) AB4.r • [Aa+r-iK:(x,x|-(ii+r-l)Aa'fr«aKs(x,x)*^' 
• (-1)"'*^'^ *(H-J-r-l)'.Ka+r(x,x)j &% 
Smppos© D(^) Is a polyn<mlal of degree n. Then 
An + 0, Mt "0, r " 1,2, ••• 
ftos from equation (52I 
• h 
0 « [^(-1) *(n+r-l).*.{a4i)AaKr-(x,x) +••• 
• (-l) (n+r-l)lKa+r(*i3c)J dx 
« {-!) ^^(n+r-1) • •• (n+l) j I j^aiKiCx.t) • • 
•»• aB+xK:«+i(35:,t)] Kr-x(t,x)atdx 
T * 2,3,••• 
wiier® 
af • (a.p'^). P - 1,2.•••.n+1. 
fartliemore 
©1 « Aa + 0. 
Since aow KCxjt) is sjaaetrlo yi® ean write this 
as 





*4, y [®iK:i.(x,t) •.».+ aa+a,Xa^i{x,t)J dtdx » 0, 
wheaee, sine® is continuous, 
tor a < s,j < b« ly fheorea 4,S then, i:(x,t) is 
separable. 
GOlOLLASf 4.5.1; If K{x,y) ^ bouRae^ eontinuous 
kernel anA It I)Cx,yj ^  ) 
M £ gQ^yaoiilal in "X t then B"Cx,y) 
is separeMe. 
Iroof; Slaee DCx,y}, "X) is a polyaoiiial we hafe for 
soffl© a 
B3a4.rCx,y) f 0, r - 0,1,8,••• 
ften ^ 
Ain-r+i • I B»+r(x,x)ax « 0, r - 0,1,2,--* 
J&. 
fhm if P(x,y|A} is of degree n in "A , DC A) is a 
polynomial of at most degrm a and by Theorem 4.5 
i:fx,y) is separable. 
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?. SUMMABY 
ffce priaeipl® result ototainefi In tMs thesis is th© 
th®or«s ttot if tb® iterator kernels of an integral equstioa 
satisfy a linear relatioa 
* a«Ea{x,y) a K,(x,y) » 0, a^ + 0, 
ttien the kernel i:(x,y) amst be of the special form 
^ ajCx^iPiiy). Using this result it is shown that only 
A 
suoh kernels oan he^e a Kretholm deterainant D( A) and 
Frefihola first minor D(x,yi'X) being polynomials in "X of the 
saa© degree. Also in the partioiilar case of a continuous 
sjaaetrie kernel it is shown that if either dC^ ) or DCXiyA) 
are polynoaials in that then K{x,y) must be of the special 
fora given above, 
further properties of ideapotent kernels, i.e. ones for 
whioh 
KaCx,y) - K^Cx.y), 
ere deduced. The connection between such kernels and an 
idSEpoteat Markoff process is pointed out thus indicating 
a possible application of the theory of this thesis to certaia 
probleas in probability. An alternate proof of a known re­
sult conceming such Markoff processes is given. 
fhe results of the thesis are generally derived under 
the asauiaptioa of aeasurability and boundedness of the kernel 
K{x,y). Also integration is in the sense of Lebesgue. 
•ii-
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